OUR INVESTMENT IN WEKA: UNLOCKING THE PROMISE OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE WITH GREEN DATA INFRASTRUCTURE

Generation led a $135m funding round for WEKA, a company we believe is a leader in the growing green data movement helping some of the world’s best companies drastically improve their performance while providing the potential to avoid millions of tons of carbon emissions.

Read the full report.

ESG INVESTING IS CONSISTENT WITH FIDUCIARY DUTY

Al Gore and David Blood penned a WSJ op-ed on the misconceptions around sustainable investing and the need to adopt an investment framework that takes into account the full impact of a business on environmental and social issues.

Read the full report.
THE SUSTAINABILITY TRENDS REPORT 2022
Generation IM | September 21, 2022
Generation’s annual Sustainability Trends Report assesses the global state of sustainability today – from the power sector and industrial emissions to buildings, land, food and climate finance.
Read the full report.

AL GORE SAYS A ‘GAME CHANGER’ FOR GREEN TECH HAS ARRIVED
Fortune | September 22, 2022
Jessica Matthews of Fortune interviewed Al Gore and Lila Preston, Head of Growth Equity, on Generation’s investment strategies and the latest findings from The Sustainability Trends Report.
Read the blog post.

SYSTEM POSITIVE SUMMIT
Generation IM | September 28, 2022
Generation convened virtually its second annual System Positive Summit, featuring a fireside chat between Al Gore and bestselling author and psychologist Adam Grant. The event showcased several portfolio company-led panels covering topics such as building a mission-driven culture, scaling sustainability in uncertain times and best practices in impact measurement.
WEKA Announces $135m Investment on $750m Valuation to Change How Companies Move Data
TechCrunch | November 15, 2022
Generation led WEKA’s Series D to further advance the startup’s efforts in building sophisticated data infrastructure that can accommodate enterprise workloads.
Read the article.

project44 Raises $80m to Improve Scope 3 Visibility
Supply Chain Dive | November 11, 2022
Generation co-led an $80 million funding round for supply chain visibility platform project44 to help the company build a system for measuring Scope 3 emissions.
Read the article.

Elation Health Has Quietly Built a Leading EHR In Primary Care. Will a Fresh $50m Fuel Its Expansion in the Enterprise Market?
Forbes | July 26, 2022
Generation co-led a $50 million funding round for electronic health record platform Elation Health as it seeks to build a more sustainable primary care-driven healthcare system.
Read the article.

project44 is a Fast Company ‘Next Big Things in Tech’ Honoree
Fast Company | November 11, 2022
Fast Company’s Next Big Things recognised Project44 as a winner for its Next Big Things in Tech highlighting the company’s revolutionary dashboard Port Intel which visualises global data for 700 seaports in real time.
Read the article.

Asana and Nature’s Fynd Named to Fast Company’s ‘Brands that Matter’
Fast Company | October 25, 2022
Two of Generation’s portfolio companies, Asana and Nature’s Fynd, were recognised on Fast Company’s Brands that Matter list.
Read the article.

How the Cloud-Software Startup Gusto Won Over Investors and Small Businesses by Breaking Away from the Pack
Business Insider | September 22, 2022
A Business Insider feature highlighted how Gusto, the payroll startup, set itself apart with a hyperfocus on the discrete needs of small businesses.